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If ; Warm and Stylish Coats
FOR LADIES, MISSES

'

.
AND GIRLS

We are making a specialty of selling fashionable Coats at mod-erat- e

prices, do not fail to inspect .them before .extremely .cold
weather overtakes you.

Ladies'
Coats

in a great variety of materials and
shades including black

$14.98 T0 $45.00

ft
A. great many new models just ar-riv-

$12.98 T0 $3500
Misses

Coats

Alert as is the human mind of the
twentieth century, it Is difficult for
even the most intellectual person to
conceive that we are living witnesses
of the approaching climax of the most
stupendous and amazing event that has
transpired since the beginning of the
christian era. --The magnitude of the
recurring events . can hardly be con-

ceived, and when history begins to un-

fold them in detail, as it will at the
conclusion of the world war, we will
know at least that we have lived in an
age that has experienced an aggrega-
tion of human events never equaled on
earth.

We have seen more than four years
of the world's most monstrous and
barbarious conflict among men. We
have looked, on afar at the crash of
ancient empires and kingdoms and
kept abreast daily with world chaos up
to now, while we are waiting al-

most breathless for the collapse of
man's most stupendous conflict. Mean-
while dynasties founded centuries ago
have gone down and we are demanding
that others shall be blotted out from
the world's history. We have seen what
has happened to Russia and the Rom-
anoff dynasty. We might say that
within a week we have seen the em-
pire of Austria crumble and divide into
different states, and also have kept
pace with the practical destruction of
the once powerful Turkish Empire and
the approaching restoration of Jeru-
salem and the Holy Land. The birth-
place of Christ has ben wrested from
the desecrating hands o barbarians
and soon is to given over to God's
chosen people and the Christian world,
partners in the establishment of the
New Jerusalem.

Can we just grasp the meaning of
it all? We doubt whether any of us
do, because the ordinary human mind
would be dazed if it could have the
slightest conception of what is coming
to pass while we are living witnesses
of the fast approachin climax of
Amageddon, so far as humanity can
share in events of such magnitude. We
are waiting In confidence for the final
result which most all of us have had
a hand in bringing" about. Our minds
may gradually take it all in but its
fullest meaning is hidden from our
finite vision. We have faith that the
world has been made free.

Girls'
Coats

Very, attractive little Coats made of
Velour, Broadcloth, Velvet, Corduroy
and Mixtures

.$3.98 T0 $18.50

arealso"
showing an extensive line of Dresses,, Coat-Suit- s and

' Skirts. '

DANNENBAU

WILMINGTOX STAH COJIPAAV, INC,
Wilmington, N. C.

Entered as second , class matter at
the postoffice at Wilmington, N. C
under act of Congress, March &, 184.

MEMBKH THE ASSOCIATED PUB?;
The Associated Press is

entitled to the use for publication of
all news credited to it or not other-
wise credited" this paper and also
the local news published herein. All
rights of of special dis-
patches herein are also reserved.

.

PVBJilSHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT.

Tirz MORNING STAR, the oldest daily
newspaper in North Carolina, is pub-
lished daily and mailed to subscrib-ooiint- v

at $6 ner year.
'So,&V60cpe?nt!
carrier in tne city nu "a
60c per month, or, when paid in ao
vance, $7.00 per year, $3,50 for six
TY,Anthe n.75 for three months.

THE SUNDAY STAR, by mail one year, j

11.00, six months, 50c; tnree moninn,
30 cents.

ADVERTISING RATES may be had on
application. Obituary sketches, cards
of thanks, communications espous-
ing the cau3e of a private enterprise
or a political candidate, will be
charged at the regular advertising
rate. Announcements of fairs, festi-
vals, balls, hops, picnics, excursions,
ociety meetings, political meetings,

etc., will be charged under the same
conditions except so much thereof as
may be of news value, in the discre-
tion of the editors.

(TELEPHONES: Business office, No. 51.
Editorial and Local Rooms, No. 61.

COMMUNICATIONS, unless they con-
tain important news or discuss brief-
ly and properly subjects of real in-
terest, are not wanted, and in no
case unless name of the author ac-
companies the same.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1918.

TOP O THE MORNINf- -

We should never deplore the
event, however terrible, which
brings us to the feet God, vrMeJ
divets u of tne thingrs wbicn keep
people away from Him. The utter
uselesaness of all the expensive and
luxurious things we strive for in
time of peace may be impressed
now npon the minds and souls of
children in a way that will be in-

effaceable. We may be able to help
them to a perception of manhood
and honor which they might never
learn in any other way. Plin Wo
man, in I. H. Joiynal.

J

He who is sure of his defense is not
afraid of attack.

The Humbug line ought to go wifh
the Hindenburg line.

Paytriots insist that they are also
patriots. . So do the profiteers.

You wUl soon have to do your Christ-
mas shopping as early as you can.

As a politician, Colonel Roosevelt
is still Theodoriferous as a bigoted
partisan.

What a delicious first of November
yesterday was. .The glori us frostless
fall on the Cape Fear still continues.

A vote for Senator Simmons and
Representative Godwin will be a?vote
of confidence in President Wilson. The
president of the United States deserves
it .

Some of the fine manufacturing op-

portunities at Wilmington ought to be
gobbled up by somebody. Some of our
own people ought to do a little gob-
bling along that line.

Some men claim that they owe every-
thing to their wives, but what they
ought to do is to show a receipt for
paying up what .they owe to their
wives. Why keep on owin; it and keep
on telling about it?

If North Carolina wants to make sure
Of standing by President Wilson, she
must elect Senator Simmons and ten
members of the house of representa-
tives. Get on the job next Tuesday
and do your duty as a citizen of the
State and nation.

There have always been political dis-
turbers whose aim has been to create
a popular uproar. There are quite a
number of them now, but you needn't
pay a bit of attention to them. You
can help to put agitators out of busi-
ness next Tuesday.

8 p. m. You are cordially' Invited to
attend all these services. A heartyjwel-com- e

is waiting you.
St. Andrew's Presbyterian church,

Fourth and Campbell streets, Rev. , A.
D. McClure, D. D., pastor Preaching
by the pastor at 11 a. m. and" 8 p. m.;

j Sabbath school at 3:30 p. m. Inter
mediate Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
Senior C. E. at 7:30 p. m. Prayer meet-
ing Wednesday at 8 p. m. Seats free.
A welcome to alL these services.

St. Mary's Pro-Cathedr- aL "Fifth and
Ann streets First mass, 8 a. m.; last
mass and sermon, 10:30 a. m.; vesper,
rosary, benediction 8 p. m.

St. Matthews English Evangelical
Lutheran church. Fourth and Harnett
streets, Rev. G. W. McClanahan, pastor

Holy communion, with preparatory
service, at 10:30 a. m. Reformation!

President Wilson has asked us to en-

dorse his war administration and elect
a congress that he can count on to
co-oper- ate with hini. He would not ask
for that unless he' had mighty good
reasons for doubting whether a repub-

lican congress would do so, even though
they claim ,to .bethe paramount party
ln patriotism. The Hon. Charles E.
Hughes says the republicans can..be
depended on TtO support the president,
but it takes them too long to do it.
"The shipping bill, the first preat pre-
paredness measure," Secretary Daniels
says, "was held up in congress two
years by republican opposition, having
been introduced in 1914 and not. passed
till 1916." Vtfith the country facing
inevitable participation in the world
war, that was support entirely too long
deferred. It was exceedingly reluctant
support and was only given at jthe very
last. Ship building has been held up
two years on- - account of such tardy
support. The President wants and
needs ready and hearty support in such
a crisis as this. The republicans claim
to be patriotic but they can not or
will not accept President Wilson's
point of view, prefering to take issue
with him when this is no time to take
issue. There are times when "delay
is dangerous." Taking issue creater
dangerous delays.

THE WILMINGTON COTTON MARKET

To the Editor of The Star:
Will you permit this protest:
The price of cotton shown in your

issue of the 30th, on that market is
28 cents, whereas the actual price as
offered by Messrs. Sprunt & Co., for
cotton delivered in your city, after the
close of the market at 3 o'clock was
27 1-- 2 cents for the best grade.

Your oaner is read by many of our
customers who sell us cotton and with i

as much discrepancy at this, one-ha- lf

cent per pound, and less also the
freight, would look like a price of
say 27 cents per pound was not a truo
value. v.

We feel sure that the above case is
true in other sections, and if possible
sh6uld be remedied.

JAS. H. CLARK & CO.
Elizabethtown, N. C, Oct. 1, 1918.

CURRENT COMMENT

The war department Monday assured
Senator F.M. Simmons and A. W. Mc-

Lean, of Lumberton, a member of the
War Finance corporation, that the
Cherokee Indians of Robeson and ad-
joining counties would be brigaded n
a separate unit as soon as the neces-
sary information could be assembled
as to thefr location in the various mil-
itary camps and in France. The Robe-
son county Indians have requested that
they be treated as a separate and dis-
tinct race in the army, which racial
status they have been recognized under
the laws oU North Carolina. Mr.
McLean told the War Department that
the Indians in Robson county ar loyal
in the war and h.' d subscribed most
liberally to the issues of Oberty loan
bonds. Lumberton Robesonian.

The action of Hon. Charles L. Aber-neth- y

in withdrawing from the race
for Congress as to make absolutely
certain the election of a Democrat, is
being heralded by" the press and .pub-
lic of the entire state as a genuine' and
manly sacrifice, and so It was. While
it Is entirely. probable that neither Mr.
Abernethy or Mr. Brinson would have
been able to defeat the Republican
candidate, it is a fact that Mr. Aber-
nethy has a tremedously, large follow-
ing, and his "come down" in favor bf
Mr. Brinson, at the earnest solicitation
of Democratic leaders in Washington
for party unity at this strenuous time,
was certainly a patriotic, move on Mr.
Abernethy's part. There has been right
much bitterness here among both fac-
tions, and it 'b now time to bury the
hatchet and again make friends
everyone. Mr Abernethy returned from ;

Washington this morning, where he
was called for the purposes stated
above, and he will walk upon our
streets with the .satisfaction of know-
ing that he did the best thing for his
party; facing hia fellow-townsm- en

with his usual cordial smile. It is the
duty of his .fo.rmer political enemies to
extend to him their hand, assuring him
at the same time of their appreciation
of his decision to abide by the wishes
of the party leaders. There is abso-
lutely no need of a division among
Democrats now there must be no di-

vision. Bury the hatchet at once if
not sooner. New Bern Newbernian.

It is pretty well settled that the
United States will, face a continual
wool shortage and mutton famine 'in
the. future unless large numbers of
farmers all over the country: will take
up sheep-raisin- g. "The future wopl
and mutton supply of the United States
must come from farmers where small
flocks ofewiBs are kept to grow wool
and raise lambs," says one authority.
During the past year the Department
of Agriculture has made strenuous ef-
forts to encourage sheep production
where it has not generally been
practiced in the past, but theresponse has not been what it

Lehould have been. The one most gen
eral reason ior tne reluctance or rarm-er- s

to enter this highly profitable andveryv .necessary branch of agriculture
Is the difficulty of, raising shep where
there are many dogs. In the South this
is especially a problem, inasmuch as
the number of nondescript canines inthe rural sections Is legion and thedog laws of nearly , all the SouthernStates, except Virginia, aye altogether
inadequate. Of 5,000, sheep raisers re-
porting to a great agricultural con-
cern, all but 18 gave "dogs" as thechief cause of the scarcity of sheep inthissCQuntry. At a tThie when Congress
is searching as 'never before for tax--,
able objects and in view of the recog-
nized difficulties of getting adequatelegislation from the State legislatures,
there is a growing demand in agri-
cultural circles for a federal doe- - tn-- r

It is said that there are 25,000.000 dogs
in the United States, and though thisestimate seems at first glance to betoo high, the number., unqestionablyruns into millions. v At the same timethere are only 50,000,000 sheep. A suf-ficiently high Tederal tax on dogsmight do more to increase the nation'ssupply of meat and clothing than any
number of arguments and exhbrtationsand the suggestion should at leastrecomend itself t to the national law-makers for serious consideration.Charleston Post.

666 cures Malaria, Chills and Fe-

ver,

'

or Bilious Fever, by killing
the parasite causingr the fever.

In his address to the voters of the
United States, President Wilson ac-

cepted a challenge that had been
thrown down to him in the national
republican, platform and in the state
platforms of the republican party.
Every one of them attack' his administration

and that party's leaders and
speakers do the same. They refused
to concede that politics had adjourned
and went ahead with politics as usual.
They were insidiousty attacking the
administration on all sides. In North
Carolina the republicans as every-
body knows, even scouted the1 idea of
adjourning' politics and charged that
the democrats favored the adjourn- -

P""cs because . they were
afraid to discuss the party's record
with the opposition bullies.

President Wilson looked on their
campaign tactics for a while and then
suddenly lifted the lid and a look-i- n

disclosed the same old partisanship
goining on in their camp. It took
them by surprise. They found Presi-
dent Wilson ready for a fight and pre-
pared to hit back hard. He hasn't
run away from a fight since he has
been in public life, but when he hit
back with a ton of bricks they howled
out that he was a partisan. When,
however, the president lifted off the
lid they were found making a strictly
partisan campaign.- In his address to
American voters the president asked
them to stand by him. The republi-
cans everywhere were asking them to
endorse criticisms of his administra-
tion or repudiation of his war admin-
istration. The president took up .the

rgauntlet but plainly said in his address
that he would not say that any party
is paramount in politics, but he would
say that he could not trust republicans
to support his administration like
democrats. He looked back . over the
record of the parties in supporting him
and American preparedness. It
speaks for itself and here it is, as
furnished by Representative Scott,
Ferris, chairman of the democratic
congressional committee:

War resolution (declaring a state
of war), 32 republicans and 16 demo-
cratic representatives opposed; three
republican and three democratic sena-
tors opposed.

McLemore resolution (warning
Americans off the high seas) 103 re-
publican representatives and 32 demo-
crats voted against tabling this reso-
lution. (This resolution, if passed,
would have meant that the congress
of the United States officially warned
Americans not to go on the high seas,
to keep out of Germany's way and
thus accede to the German demand
for unrestricted submarine warfare.
On the vote to tale the bill to kill
it 103 republicans voted against, kill-
ing this bill, which meant surrender
to Germany, while only 32 democrats
so voted.)

For resolution (similar to McLemore
resolution), 12 republican senators and
two democrats voted against tabling
this resolution."

Armed neutrality bill (authorizing
arming of American ships for defense
against submarines), on the Cooper

Wx ' "
76 republican representatives and 47
democrats voted for the amendment.
There was no record vote in the senate,
as the La Follette filibuster killed the
measure in the closing days of the ses-
sion, despite the president's vigorous
protest.

Armor plate plant amendment to
naval bill, 133 republicans and two
democrats voted against it. This bill
has kept the price of steel to the navy
at a reasonable figure.

Espionage act 97 republican and 9
democratic representatives opposed; 5
republicans and- - 1 democratic senator
opposed.

Food survey bill 6 republican rep-
resentatives and 16 democrats voted
to send the bill back to committee in
an effort to kill it.

Railroad control bill Four republi-
cans and two democrats opposed it in
the- - house, while in the senate 13 re-
publicans and 1 democrat favored the
Townsend amendment, which sought
to block the administration measure.

Telegraph and telephone control bill
Four republican representatives op-

posed it, as did 16 .republican senators.
There was no democratic opposition.

War finance corporation bill Two
republican representatives opposed,
two voted "present" and two republi-
can senators voted against it. There
was no democratic opposition.

War revenue bill, fiscal year 1916
142 republican representatives and 16
republican senators opposed. Therewas no democratic opposition.

War revenue bill, fiscal year 1917
192 republican representatives and
four republican senators opposed.
There was no democratic opposition.

Thus the actual record shows thatrepublican support has been nothing
like as loyal in behalf of the war as
democratic support.

Concluding this summary, Scott Fer-
ris, chairman of the democratic con-
gressional committee, says:

"In the face of recorded votes and
actions it is idle for . the republican
leaders to assert that the republican
minority in congress has been con-
structive. The contrary is the case.
It likewise is ridiculous for the repub-
lican spokesmen to maintain that they
have shown more foresight than theparty in power. The record can not
be disputed. ' .

"The federal reserve, farm' loan, ag-
ricultural extension, tariff commission
and other laws enacted by a demo-
cratic congress put the country on a
stable basis, before the war began.
And democratic support of war meas-
ures has vitalized the whole war pro-
gram.

"Just as the federal reserve law, the
tariff commission act and others were
enacted over republican opposition, the
shipping taoard bill, three war revenue
measures and, indeed, the war resolu-
tion itself, were put through over
stubborn opposition by the minority.

"The shipping board, whose value is
now appreciated by the whole' country
and by all the allies of America, was
held up for two years lacking,; only
21 days by republican opposition.
This is a chapter in the history: of war
preparation and foresight the repub-
licans now would ike the country to
forget." . . .

Any fair-mind- ed man who examines
that record, . will recognize why it Is
that President Wilson prefers 'demo-
crats in the senate) and the house.

Those who vote, for Senator" Simmons
will be followers of President Wilson.
Those who vote for Jolm .Motley More,
head will follow Will S. Hays and' the
Bull' Moose. v -
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WHOLESALE

RETAIL
AND G.

j SUNDAY SERVICES

Fifth Avenue Methodist church. Rev.
J. H. McCracken, pastor. Regular ser-

vices Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
by, the pastor; Sunday school at 9:30r
Epworth league, Tuesday evening;
prayer service Wednesday evening at 8

o'clock. Are cordially invited to at-

tend all services.
Winter Park Presbytejian Church

Sunday school, 9:45; Christian Endeav-
or, 7:45 p. m.: regular preaching ser-
vice, 7:30 by Rev. D. B. Green, of Latta,
S. C. Visitors cordially welcomed at
all services.

The Church of the Covenant, Pres-
byterian church. 15th and Market
streets. Rev. J. Oscar Mann, pastor.
Services Sunday morning at 11 o'clock,
Sunday school at 3:30 p. m., Sunday
night service at 8 o'clock Mm-wee- K

prayer service Wednesday evening at
8 o clock. Strangers ana visitors are
cordially invited to attend Services at
this church. .

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 16th and
Market, Rev. D. L. Gwathmey, rector--

Twenty-thir- d Sunday after Trinity.
Sunday school, 9:45; holy communion
and sermon 11 a. m.; evening prayer
and address, 8 p. m.; service of inter- -

cession every Wednesday afternoon at!
5 o'clock. Visitors cordially welcomed.

Church of the Good Shepherd, Epis-
copal, Sixth and Queen streets, Rev. F.
D. Dean, rectorSunday school, 9:45;
morning prayer and sermon by the
rector, 11 o'clock; evening prayer, 5

o'clock: song servide and address at
8 o'clock; mid-wee- k prayer service and
choir renearsal. Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock. Strangers and visitors are
cordially invited to attend all these
services.

Church of the Ascension, Episcopal,
Third and Marstellar streets, Rev. F.
D. Dean, rector- .- Sunday schol at 9:45,
C, H. Hubbard, superintendent; even-
ing prayer and sermon at 8 o'clock
with J. M. Lord in cJiarge of the ser-
vice; mid-wee- k prayer service and
choir rehearsal, Tuesday evening at
7:45 o'clock. Strangers and visitors
are welcomed to these, services.

Pearsall Memorial church. Sunday
school at i0:15 a. m. Church services
11:15. The Rev. 7. B. Green of South
Carolina will preach' and conduct
church services. Everybody welcome to
all services.

Trinity M. E. Church, south, corner'Ninth and Market streets Sunday
school at 9:45, M. F- - Allen, superin-
tendent. Comunion service at 11 a. m.
preceded, by a brief address from- - the
pastor. Also at this hour, some -- very
vital matters will come before church
for consideration, and every member
is urged to be present. At f:30 p. m.
the pastor will preach. "The Most Au- -
ful" Words That Ever Fell from the
Lips of Jesus" will be the theme of
the" sermon. You will find a warm wel-
come and a helpful service. Come.

Bladen Street s Methodist church.
Fifth and Bladen streets. Rev. E. C.
Sell, pastor Preaching at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. The sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be administred at the

"morning service. Sunday school at 3:30
in theafternoon. All invited. Strangers,
visitors and newcomers will filnd a
hearty and home-lik- e welcome. v"

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
church, Sixth and Market streets, Rev.
J. C. Seegers, 'D. D., pastor Special
services commemorative of the Refor-
mation of the Sixteenth Century. Chief
services at 11 a. m. Sunday, school 3:30
p. m. . Vesper service .8 o'clock. At the
evening "service - tire subject --will be
"Christianity the Nation and the Lu-
theran v church.'

Advent Christian, church,. Fourth and
Church streets, Rev. J. T. Johnston,
pastor-- Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Preaching, at 11 o'clock, subject "Self-Examinati- on

and Allegiance to the
Work of God." Night service at 7i30,
subject for sermon, "A Church -- Ordi
nance That Cannot be. Shaken," com."
munfon following. Earnest Workers
have their monthly meeting Wednes-
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. " Mid-
week prayer meeting' Wednesday night
at 7:30.; Public is cordially invited to
attend all .these services Special wel-
come is extended shipbuilders and allstrangers in the city. We hope you
may- - find helpful and worthy ? friend
ship, cheer, comfort arid inspiration.

. First.- Presbyterian church, --corner
Third and Orange streets. Rev. Jno. M.
Wells, D. D., pastor Sunday school at
9:45.: a. in.; morning service at 11
o'clock. Dr.? Wells will preach on "The
Goodness of God." . Christian Endeavorat 7:15 p. m. Evening service .f 8
o'clock, subject of sermon: TTi
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STREET

Students Get Rifles.
Wake Forest, Nov. 1. One hundr?

ana eignty jttussian army rifles A
ueeii receivea ana issued to the S.

T. C. students here. This repress!
oniy a party or tne necessary equi;

nexi iew aays. Lieutenant w. i
Cullum, detailed here as rifle instra
ter, wil immediately begin to drill t,

students in handling and operate
their guns.

f A. THOUSAJNT TESTIMONIALS PROVE IT

Mrs. F. J. Rober writes: "Dr. Mi
Cough Syrup which I used gave perfa
satisfaction? (Residence. 826 Hainan
Ave., uincinnau. umo.j
CDCC TCCT Write for trial bottle

rilkh I k I to A. C. Meyer .

Sta. E, Baltimore. Md. Mention ptfper.

iiWSTANTLY BELIEVED WITH.

. OR HOMEY REFUNDED ASKANYMH8

W. J. Wilkins & Co,

ARCHITECTS

Rooms 0 and 10 Masonic Temple

"DIAMONDS."
Some real bargains in Diamonds

and Sdlid Gold and Gold-Fille- d

Jewelry.
We give you 100 per cent on tne

dollar in value.
STARKEY & GOLDBERG.

22 South Front St.

EDWARD C. CRAFT
.. Certified Public Accountant

5-- 6 Masonic Temple
Phones 7526-- J, 870

G
P. O. Box 552 Wilmington,

FOR SALE
800 Bags Cracked Corn.
500 Bags Corn Feed Meal.

1,000 Bags Velvet Bean

IVleal'
300 Bags Java Cotto-

nseed Meal.
And other feeds.
Get our prices.

UNIVERSAL OIL CO.

WHmington, N. C.

"THftPUD

'1EDYFOR IV) Eft

PITY THE POOR GROCERYHAN.
The Star yesterday published an of-

ficial telegram from the state food ad-
ministrator, Mr. Page, and also re-
ceived the information contained
therein via the Associated Press from
Washington, stating that, effective
November 1, the sugar ration woiiia
be three pounds the person each month,
and householders would be able to buy
a month's supply at one time.

A local merchant, who has been at
pains to follow every ruling of the
food administration, went to the trou-
ble and expense of calling up the
state administrator yesterday, when
he read the telegram in The Star, to
confirm It. The administrator there
upon said that grocers should sell
only one-ha- lf a month's supply at one
time, as an official bulletin would di-

rect which was to be Immediately is-

sued. Only this one merchant took
the trouble to confirm the telegram in'
the paper, which was strictly official
from state headquarters. The others
went ahead on the strength of it and
sold a month' supply to all customers
who' asked for it. After hearing from
Mr. Page; the merchant who called
him, refused to sell his customers a
month's supply, and got "cussed "out"
by one customer, who indignantly
withdrew her entire account from his.
store.

This sort of thing may be unavoid-
able. We are not Inclined to criticise
the men who have worked so hard and
successfully to enforce the food laws
for the protection of the consumers.
But it is unfqrtunate, and a man on
the outside can not understand why
the administration one hour makes one
ruling and in the next reverses or
changes it, to the confusion of the re-

tailers and the downright injury of a
dealer who haa honestly striven to
obey the law.

According to the latest known rul-
ing, then, three pounds the person Is
the new allowance, but only two
weeks' supply may be sold at one time.

A. 9100,000 NORTH CAR.OULNA FARM.

Robeson county, known as the State
of Robeson, on account of its size and
for the reason that it is North Caro-
lina's largest county, has come for-
ward with a farm sale that probably
is the largest on record in the State.
Anyhow, it is land transaction in keep-
ing with Robeson's size. As chronicled
in the Lumberton Robesonian of Fri-
day, "one of the largest real estate
deals ever recorded in Robeson county"
was recently made at Lumberton when
Mr. A. T. McOallum, of Red Springs,
sold his farm In Smith, township for
$100,000. The purchasers were not cap-

italists from the North but they were
Messrs. George T and W. A. Bullock,
of Red Springs. There is around 1,200
acres in the farm, almost $85 per acre
being, the price for all classes of land
6n the place, improved and unimprov-
ed land. ' The transaction required 100
worth of stamps for the deed' of trans-
fer. The great valueVof eastern- - North
Carolina farms may be judged from
this transaction. A few, years back,
$100,000 raised for a cotton mill was
noteworthy, , but that is 7 farm money
now.

If the republicans wanted tha vot-
ers to believe- - they could be trusted
to support President WUsdn.xwny didn't
theyw endorse his vwart administration,
instead of ; criticising jt. In & general
way asY'lnefficient ':attaa6Ulatlntf t
Thw voters have to ttdge tho republi-
cans by . theiran taonIsrtJ Platform,

service at 7:30 p. m. Sunday school 3:30
p. m. Luther League Wednesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock, subject: "Service." A
cordial Invitation to all..

Immenuel Presbyterian church,
Front and Queen streets, Rev. D. T.
Caldwell pastor Services Sunday

; morning at 11 and evening at 8 by the
pastor, sunaay scnooi at 3 p. m. Jn
stead of 11 a. m. as heretofore. All
are welcome.

First Baptist Church, Rev. N John
Jeter Hurt, D. D., pastor. Preaching
by the pastor Sunday morning andevening at 11 and 8 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:45 o'clock, led by Supt. R.
F. Coleman. Young Peoples' union at
7 o'clock Sunday evening. "What sort
or Jfeace Shall we Have With Ger-
many?" will be the subject of the ser-
mon Sunday night.

OUTDOOR SERVICE ALLOWED

CPaven Board of Healfli Adopts Infln-ea-xa

Ordinance 135 Caes Now.
(Special Star Correspondence.)

New Bern, Nov. 1. The Cravencounty board of health, in called ses-
sion last night to hear the report of
thei canvassing committee appointed
to make a survey of the influenza sit-
uation, decided to lift the suspension
order on November 11, providing, ofcourse, that the usual improvement
now being noted continues. The board,
'however, modified the ruling with re-
gard to the churches of the county
to take effect Sunday, November 3
and 10, when one outdoor service will
;be permitted where those in attend-ance will remain a distance of three
feet apart.

A committee of the physicians of thecity have been 'instructed to draw up
a resolution to be adopted by the board
which will forbid, until! further notice,;any member of a. household in, which
there is a case or cases df influenza
or other contagious disease, to attenda church service, school or movinev
picture performance, or other public
gaiuoimg, ujLiug o.B a. penalty a nne
of $5. A supplementary quarantine
officer with police power will be em-
ployed fo see that - the resolution is
enforced to the letter. There are now
about 135 cases of influenza and' 12
cases of pneumonia in the immediate
vicinity, and the board of health is'
Urging upon the citizens to. be doubly
careful in the future so as to finally
stamp the disease out here entirely
within the next few weeks. , .

A Woman's Story
VJitSi Great Msaning

Subject of ChiWbxrtK Discussed by
Women of Experience.

Women everywhere tell their friends bow, ,through the use of Mother's Friend, thawonderful penetrating external application,they avoided suffering and distress before
uk advene of nature's most wonderful efolotion. (Jtit8 .friend is , a remedy : which'
epi?ad influence npon the cords, nerves
c2 heaments Involved, rendering' them .pnant to readily yield to nature's demandfor expansion. The nerves, cords, tendonsjmd ligaments expand without that peculiar
wrenching strain, and nervousness, nausea
end -- nrestfal sensations are naturally
crolded when the nerves and muscles are.
renewed and, thus are not tort and draws.

.By regular use, the lower abdominal re-- ..
fton expands with ease when baby Is born,
tha hours are less at the crisis, and paia
and danger Is naturally less.

You can obtain Mother's Friend from anycrag store. It has been used by women for 0
over half a century, and is just as standard

anyuung yon. can tninjc or.
Write the Bradfield Regulator Company. :

0.rJPir Motherhood Book,. and ret a bottlo

Lloyd-Georg- e, Balfour and Clemen-cea- u

are standing by President Wil-
son. We cannot vote for them next
Tuesday but we can vote for Senator
Simmons and Representative Godwin
who will stand by President Wilson

- for us. They have been doing it.

With the republicans criticising the
' president and disposed to take issue

"With him, every school boy knows
' that republicans in congress could not
: be reasonably expected to co-oper-

with the war administration like the
President' awn political household.

I Lord Northcliffe, the great English
; y lournalist says "the American crusade
V in France is one of the greatest mir- -

; acles of the world." Lord Northcliffe
knows that President Wilson has sent

: ifail unconquerable army of, more than
f f 2,000,000 men to France to whjp the
- Ij Huns. Colonel Roosevelt knows it, too,
-- but he isn't as willing as Lord North- -
rjcliffe to give honor to the president' 1 of the United States. Such is partisan

v; politics in the Uunted States, yet we
boat that we are a fiir-mind- ed people.

'Sr. v

.

Y'jL

N'' V-- The Tampa Times says: "We fear
' that the American people are inclined

, ";fto;be too optimistic over the prospects
- ,ofr peace. We confess that we can see
r v

, do prospect of peace in the immediate'"
- s future. The demands of the allies, and

!!the concessions which Germany Is wili- -'

Ing- - to make aie as far apart as the
- poles Of course, the terms of the

' ' - allies were not made to suit Germany,
v - $ut tshe has asked for peace and she

-- i is not in a position to get the kind she
' wants. . The alliet, however, are in, a
. . position , to force .their terms on .Ger- -

vmany .in the. end. ; The Hun will have
o take what's coming 'to him.

i
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